CSSM Spring 2021 Virtual Meetings Agenda

All teleconferences to be held on indicated dates from 14:30 to 16:30 UTC.

**May 11**
1) Welcome, progress recap since Fall 2020 meetings
2) Agenda adjustments and approval
3) SMURF/SPDF/CDE Co-engineering
4) SMURF/SPDF Prototyping
5) SACP Concept Paper Review

**May 12**
1) Joint session with DDOR WG
   a. DDOR scan pattern definition
2) SACP project creation

**May 17**
1) SMURF Constraints
2) Event Sequence Outline

**May 18 (CSS Area Plenary)**
1) SC-CSTS project initiation
2) CSTS instance configuration + CSSM
3) CSS FRM vs SOIS SEDS
4) FRM Maintenance
5) Cloud Computing and CSS Area standards

**May 25**
1) Management Service
2) Concept Book Updates
3) Workplan next 6 months
4) Conclusion/wrap up

**May 27 (CSS Area Plenary)**
1) WG Closing reports
2) <Reserved Time – WG Chairs for CESG Report Preparation>